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AF.SECBUIZED BY DISC —
WINDSHIELD POX \TWQ NEWSATELLITES
PLAGUES U.S. .CIRCLING EARTH

The lrtest perlcxlties which
are harrassing the Air Force rrc

the mysterious pitted windshields*
Originrting in Oregon, this myster
ious malady hrs not only snrccd a-
cross tho nation, 'uvt hrs brought
out some of the most idiotic rt-

tempts at cxplanrtion that we hrve

heard about any phenomena to date.

A trip to Hoclesto, Calif., where

Mr. George Higgins resides, brought
out a few facts which hrd been hi
therto unpublished in connection

with the windshield onigmr. They
are ?s follows:

Tho windshield of ilr. Higgins1
cax was covered with varying sizes

of chocolate-colored substance
which appeared to have splattered

agrinst the glcss. Under each of

these spots was a pit. Areas which
were cleaned when the spots wore

first noticed did not produce such

large or deep pits, Tho windshield

was not, in the crse of any of the

pits, penetrated, and the inner cu

shion of plsstic which guards a-
gainst shattering, appeared to have

stopped tho etching action, where

upon tho action appeared to spread

out fro:-, th.-s center -of the origin: 1

defect. The brown spots, whatever

they were, eventually disappeared,

leaving the pit visible. A'look at
(Continued on Page Four, Colt Two)
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In tho letter prrt < arch,

an Air Force plane caur.;' g Secre
tary of the Air Force Taibot and
the crew, wrs followed by a disc

shaped, glowing object. The large
disc followed about 1,000 foot bo-

jhlnd and 1,000 foot below the plane.
{When tho plane was swung around to
jfollow the disc, it disappeared in
'a burst of speed.
I The above, which came to us in

{April, cm now be stated rs a fact

(after Donald Itcyhoc stated it as
jsuch during a broadcast on Frank Ed-
jv/ards1 program Lay 13th. fie also
Istrtod thrt the or.rth is playing
•host to two artifical satellites.

|This information was enrriod in our
!lrst bulletin on the first page and
^enlarged upon in tho inside pege

■articles.
: Kcyhoe also strtcs that sclcn-
itists arc urging the Air Force to a-

ilcrt skywatehcrs to look for UFOs.
j We believe that with the present
[upsurge in UFO sightings plus in
creased uneasiness regarding tho

jsamc among tho armed forces and sci
entists, tho truth mry rear it's

jugly head before th^ summer of 195^
jdra.ws to a close,
1 Tho pieces of tho puzzle seem to
jbo falling Into place, and we only
:hope that in doing so they do not

rcausc lack of frith in our rrmed .

forces on tho part of the American

jpcoplc. Tho lying, skulduggery and
(know-it-all attitude of the Air

e in particular hrs alienctod

;it and will be a deterrent when they

iattempt to tell what they rcclly
!know. Things in tho sruccr world
arc humming -what next?

LARGE CRATER Ii" UIAII B.'.FFL2S EXPERTS. Dr. Lincoln La Paz, world re-
nownod export on meteorites, labels rS 'fantastic' tho crater loft by
en explosion near Logcn, Utah on Ury 1st. Cars traveling nearby were
ncrrly upset, the concussion knocked open doors miles away and sent 'a
jrrring shock over en 8-milc ?roa. "It's a hole made by some kind of
explosive," Dr. Lc Paz decided, but added thrt there was no characteris
tic odor of explosives around the crater, nor wore there cny trcces of
wiring. La Paz also sale! it wes definitely not a meteorite crater, as
no meteor fragments wore turned up in sifting the crctor. Uitnosscs
to the explosion described a 'brilliant red hemisphere of flame' when
the explosion \/as hoard, but Dr. La Paz stated that meteorites never
flrsh on iinprct* Ko elso said the crater was only 16 feet in diameter
which is fairly small to have erected such a stro.ig shock wave unless
pn object fror. sneco had sine shed into the oarth. Tho lack of meteor
ite fragments, however, rules out that possibility. We wonder if any
one hrs considered tho possibility thrt something blcstcd off from the
site of t'irt 16-foot crater. That would -ccount for everything.
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There is no doubt in my mind

despite the persistent denials of '

the Air Force to the contrary, that
the flying saucer mystery is fast

drawing to r. conclusion. Increased

public interest, the fulfillment of
predictions regarding a saucer

sighting boom this spring and sum

mer plus the enlistment of notod

personages in the press and commu

nications, fields in the effort to
bring a little truth to the fore,

nil play a groat part in the wind-
up act,

\Jc often wonder what will hap

pen to the self-styled prophets

who forecast .this cnC. that, make

fantastic claims regarding con-
-tacts with huinanoid space visitors

from planets which could not possi

bly support human life, and rake in

fabulous amounts of- coinage in ex

change for verbally recounting

their v/cird talcs from x/hich they

have already profited greatly in

demn, therefore, those facets of
the military for holding off on

the final revelation, and it has

boon their policies rather than
their reasons which have alienated
a largo number of individuals who
could fee a. lot of help. By poli

cies, wo mean specifically that in

clination by the Air x?orce in par

ticular, to belittle and ridicule •

sightcrs os well as theorists* .:
Their swooping indictment of- sight-

ors is evident oa.ch tine they men

tion 'hallucinations', illusions,
etc,, in reference to sightings,
without specifying those sightings

or sightcrs which have given testi
mony regarding truly unidentified

objects, thus throwing the fakers,
hoaxers, incapable observers and

all tho rest into the same category

as the sincere, qualified sightors
such as pilots, ground observers,
and the like.

Since **MZHICiUI magazine ran a
the the form of sensational books,. Ipicturo of tho Director and her

The various articles (mentioned Ihusband in their April issue, many
elsewhere in this bulletin) dealing imoro members have been taken into
with the saucer problem and au- JAPRO, most of whom arc more or loss
thorod by some real experts or pco-Juninitiatbd as to tho ins and outs
plo in tho know, which have sudden-of the 'saucer businoss'. Some, how-
ly appeared in tho pages of well- ever, have come in with-a -thorough
known and respected periodicals, iknoulcdgo of what has transpired in

ith pas,t 7..years » some of whom arc.
rdent folloi/crs of what wo a.rc com-

l£&ds us to .believe that there is
a ncx\r experiment under way. This

now method involves tho release of

pertinent, sensational information

by accepted authorities which will

be believable to the general public

and by which UFO authorities can

gauge tho probable reaction to the

truth by the reaction of tho pub-*

lie to the information contained in

those oracles.

One point which we have stead

fastly maintained regarding tho

silence regarding UFO activity and

tho wire service censorship of

sightings, is that the physical na

ture of the pilots of tho UFOs is

known to UFO authorities and that

they arc afraid to release tho

truth because of doubt as to pub
lic reaction. This is tho one point

whore it is difficult to argue with

the Air Force, for they do have a

fairly good reason for holding

back. On the other hand, if these

creatures prove to be hostile,

there would be a great deal less

panic and hysteria in tho case of

an attack if the people know what

to expect. We have stated boforo

and restate now, our conviction

that what tho creatures are and why

they are hero arc the main reasons

for the silence and censorship on

tho part of the Air Force, rather

than their deductions that the
craft arc from outer space.

It is often difficult to con

ing to call 'cultists'. Wo have

always felt - that this paper should

be kept as impartial a.s possible,

ut yet when evidence which points

to certain conclusions presents it-

clf, we must bow to a superior

orcc Evidence has come up which

indicates the interplanetary nature

f 'flying saucers' but there has

lever been one iota of proof that

•he claims of so many 'saucer au

thorities' have any basis in fact,
c arc not referring to Donald 2.

Icyhoc, Ed Sullivan, Gerald Heard,

or any of thu officials of CSI,

a former group of civilians engaged

in research on flying saucers and

related phenomena*

Tho Director would like to thank

the menbers for the many cards of

sympathy at the death of Mr, Lor-
onzon's mother. We arc now well en

sconced in our now homo at Ceres,

California, and will welcome any

members who wish to visit us and

discuss saucers and related sub
jects. It might also interest our

membership to know that tho lit,

Wilson and Palomar Observatories

re referring inquiries regarding

UFOs to the aPRO,

More .thanks to our necessarily

anonymous member who is relaying so

much interesting and valuable in

formation fron SW United StatcsF*

(Continued on Page Nino, Col. One)
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Seems that most people intcros- THE GIANT ROCK COHVETTTIOiT FOR SAU-

tcd in 'flying saucers' have turned) CER ENTHUSIASTS started off with a
to fret-recently, for rumors have
ceased to come up rs regularly and

as effortlessly as during the year

1952 and wo have very few to re

port. Some are so sensible and
seem to be so closely related to

bang on April ^th, and fron all re
ports was a huge success in the
fact thct there wrs a large crowd

present, All tho 'notables' in the
saucer business were there——inclu

ding those claiming to have con-

fact thct we can hardly doubt that tactgd the discs. Expectation that

there may be sono substance to thorn
and the following is one of those:

It is rumored that a man named

Baruch is warning pilots of tho(

coming 'onslaught of saucers. At
tempts to trace this rumor show

that there is r Don Baruch at the
Office of the Chief Secretary of
Defense who is a civilian connected

with notion pictures in some way.

We will try to inquire further into

this, but of course cannot promise

any real results.
One rumor of a different kind "

was forwarded by a very reliable

person. Well-known in the saucer

business, he is as concerned as any

of us regarding rumors withour pur

pose which seem to be floating ag

round all the time. This one avers

that 'several select men from other

planets arc quietly working in the
Pentagon helping our government to

ready the people for the big an

nouncement. Our source's only com

ment was: "They get better all tho

time."
****♦*♦******************* *********

NEW PLANET SOUGHT BY ASTR0H0H3RS
One of our members has relayed

to us tho information that a search
is under way to photograph a planet

beyond Pluto. It's position and

magnitude have already been calcu

lated. Non-astronomers will note
that Pluto is the furthermost pla

net in our solar system. Brings

to mind statements by various as

tronomers that it is doubtful that

any more planets will be disco

vered.
***********************************

During the week of May 8, FRANK ED
WARDS said that Jin iioscly, who is

writing a book dealing with tho UFO

is traveling in Peru gathering ma

terial dealing with the largo num

ber of sightings there, lioscly

says that the number of sightings

there loads him to speculate that
the objects may be based somewhere

in the Peruvian mountains. This
is a logical assumption for most

areas have saucer influxes only

periodically, and Hosqly seems to

r. saucer would land was rampant and

a feeling of tenseness prevailed.

Automobiles, airplanes, men and wo-

men, kids and dogs attended tho

convention and there was general

congestion and confusion. An object

(believed to have actually been a
meteor) was in view for two seconds
before disappearing,'as all good
meteors do, but throw tho crowd.in

to an uproar. The duration of the

sighting, and the color indicated
that it was indeed a meteor altho1 .

if reports are correct, it was ci

ther very large or low or both* Com

paring it's size to that of tho

full moon, many thought it was a

•sign1 that 'they' wore in tho a-

poa and ready to land a gicnt sau

cer to give everyone a ride. No
small Hartians showed up,- however*

AN APRO MEliBSRS says that one

story held that two fireballs were

seen over the convention area. She
herself described an objdet she saw

thusly: "Above the mountain ap

peared something that did not look

like an airplane nor a saucer as

described. It hovered there for be

tween ten and twenty minutes. On
each side of tho tail piece were

three huge balls of red. Have ne

ver seen signal lights on a plane

like that. Too lr.rge, all red, and

all three on each side of the tail*
There seemed to be darts of white

light. Whether they wore from this
object or from another one or a

searchlight, wo could not tollbut

the significant thing was that it

hovered over our car for minutes•

This is only a brief summary of

the "Giant Rock Convention" but in

asmuch as nothing astounding hap

pened, wo do not think it rates

much more space. It is possible
that tho object described by our

member may have been a gag brought

out by military authorities for a

laugh. Many thought that may have

been tho case involving the dis

puted balls of fire supposedly soon

by other attendants at the conven

tion. You'd be surprised at the
unusual sense of humor that some

feel that Peru is a regular stan- of those UFO investigators and
ping ground for tho phenomena.***** 'authorities' have,**************
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The MEW YORK JOIRIT..L-...UERICAI'',

in it's Hay 8, 195^- issue, gave a
review of the subject natter, or ithdpits w^ro easily" visible with the

V/IMDSEI3LD POX (Con't, from Prgol)
pitted glass wj.th a-jeweler's glass
revealed that tho pits appeared to

have been etched, rnd nahy smaller

lecture by iiajor James R, Rcndolph

at a meeting of tho Fairloigh-Dick-

inson College Chapter of the

crn Rocket Rcsorrch Association,

Rcndolph is director of thermody
namics at Pratt Institute, Brook

lyn, Ho srid saucers probably lcn-

ded on earth thousands of years ago
rnd formed besis for modern folk

tolos of airics, brownies rnd lep

rechauns,

HAN'S LIFE For July. 195^ err-
ried en article named "America's
First Flying Saucer". V/ritten by
Michael 0. Barski who was consult

ing engineer on the project, this

aircraft was invented by Kormon

McGlashan, according to tho story.,

If this article.is true, there nay

be an entirely different reason

for the Air Force's keeping their

UFO information strictly confiden

tial. Mr. McGlrshrn rnd 0rBarski
immodestly clrim that the thing is

so good that to, us it sounds like

it performs rs veil or perhaps bet

tor than the real thing.

The February article dealing

with saucers which appeared in BLUE

BOOK and \trs authored by Mcnzcl,
brought repercussions in tho rea

der's column, Pro and Con, for the

BLUEBOOK liay issue. Those letters

proved thrt at least some Americ

ans are on their toes mentally.

PIC for Juno, 195V, carriod an
article ontitled '»I PROVED FLYIIIG

SAUCERS ARE REAL" by former mar-

• ino Ralph Mayer who photographed

an unidontifiod flying object on

July 29, 1952. This film was duly
'investigated' by the Air Force,

which made no comncnt. Mayhcr ex
hibits papers, oquasions and pic

tures to prove his contentions and

wo believe him. We, the members
of APRO have proven tho reality of

the saucers, but have not boon able

to convince anyone of any import

ance that we're not anything but

crazy.

DOROTHY KILGALLEN's column for
May 1, 195k indicates that she has
finally sincllcd the rat and is up

on her high horse. If more colum

nists such as Miss Kilgallcn could

bo alerted to what is going on,

sonc progress in public education

might bo made*

Sensationally written and mis

quoting facts is tho 'I Flew A
Flying Saucer' appearing in FOCUS

for May, 195*f. Recounts Adrnski's
experience, allowing a good deal-

more credence than deserved to a
talc which has no corroborating

evidence.

The magazine ASTROLOGY, in it's
March issue sponsors "The Gospel-of

the Flying Saucers"
^Continued on,Page

end authored
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aid of the glass, T.7hatcvcr caused

tho pits on the glass did not, ap

parently, affect the nctal, and the

windshield from the hood extending

upward for li- or 2 inches, was un-
pittcd, Mr. Higgins1 private the
ory is that oil companies arc us

ing now ingredients in their fuels

•nd that it is being thrown off

rom exhaust pipes and causes the
its* The most likely culprit

rc>uld bo hydrofluorido, but inves

tigation indicates that it would
ilso have some effect upon notal,

/hich at this tine is not indica
sed. Upon his suggestion of this
iheory as the solution, San Fran-

sisco daily The Chronicle in
formed him that they could not pub

lish tho theory for obvious reas

ons, (Fear of lawsuit and possible
withdrawal of -dvortising)* Ano

ther interesting incident is tho
fact that Mrs, Higgins' c-r now
exhibits a few oits.

In tho light of the fact that

>/indshiold pitting_ has boon con

fined to Oregon, N. California,
■lebraska, and a. few states on the
la stern Seaboard (Oh, yes, and
Wright-Patterson Air Base, Dayton,
Ohio) the fuel theory sort of
falls down. If r gasoline \rith a

additive v/hich is crusing wind
shield pitting is distributed in
the usual way, it should be fairly

widespread, but it isn't, mother

fact which should-bo .given a- good

deal of consideration is" .that jet

pianos have shown the -same plague

\nd jet planes do not fly close

mough behind each other to catch

ixh^ust furies, also dicscl trucks
(ilr. Kiggins1 favorite scapegoat)
do not smoke-up the airways. This

is a puzzler which nay or may not
bo solved, and it soons to us that
enough concerted effort is not be

ing put forth* Newswcck for May
3 gives Mrs. Higgins1 experience a
idbits "Tho experts-in such mat

ters, wary of their experiences

with flying saucers, aro not leap

ing to conclusions*" Also, in the

criscope foa.turc on pa.go 17, tho

following! "Dayton, Ohio—The ~ir

4atoriol Command is quietly joining

other research agencies in trying
to determine just what causes

pocknarkod windshields. A top team

of scientists and officers is tra
veling the country studying the

problem, Tho Air Force regards it

with daadHy seriousness." They

should, especially when it crops up

within their own bailiwick. Grey,

load-colored pcllots, 1/32 inch
in dinnotcr, non-magnotic and ra-

(Continuod Pa eg 9. Column 2)
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CORRECTION:

The first sighting listed in

this column in the March 15 bulle
tin concerned a report from Mrs.
;.lvin Uitt* We were in error in

quoting tho impression she got
regarding tho outer, transprrcnt

shrpe rround the disc itself. It
did not look like a 'bright bulb',
but rothor white and-transparent-

without any glowing at all. We arc
sorry about this discrepancy, but
rs we lrtcr wrote to Ilrs. Witt, it
is often difficult to interpret

various impressions rs rccuratcly

as we would like.

May 15, 195^, residents from
San Francisco to Hollywood. Calif,
observed a large, green meteor
which described a course of W to E
and, according to Lick observatory
astronomer Olin Eggen, apparently
landed in the iiount Hamilton area

15 miles east of the observatory i

in the Isabel valley. The sighting
was made at lit20 p. m., Eggen

said the 'whole thUng was over
within 20-25 seconds', but other
observers have been found who swear
they ;*atched it for a considerable
time. What makes this sighting'in

teresting is the fact that the as

tronomers said it set I1* or 15
small brush fires which they
watched burning until they went out
at 2 a. m. Forest rangers who
scoured the area (arid, scrubby
trees) the next day, said the mois
ture in the ground and vegetation
would not permit burning and they
found no traces of burned debris
or meteor residue. Ho sound or
concussion heard as the object hit
has been reported and we very much
doubt that it was a meteor as it
has been claimed. We will inves

tigate this one further.
We have a personal account of

the sighting of Jimmie Milligan of
Santa Pe, New Mexico, who last Oc
tober 25th encountered a metallic
looking, boat-shaped object which
'floated' past the front of his car
heading west. There was no wind*
He got out and found the object ly

ing in the weeds by the road. When
he put out his hands to touch it,
it raised up about 3 feet and took
off in a steep climb toward Santa
Fe. Not spitting of fire or glow,

it sounded like a one-sylinder en

gine or a washing machine engine,
but faster and louder. Officials

don't know anything about it."
Bobby Wheeler of Pasadena,.Tex

as sends this sighting* On April
28, 195^, he viewed a double-ringed
phenomena through a pair of homemade
binoculars. He estimated it to be
approximately *+0 feet in diameter
and 10 feet high, the rings being
one on top of the other and 3 feet
apart. Rings, approximately 3»5 ft,
thick, appeared to be connected with
six struts about 1 foot wide, regu-

larly spaced. Whole object glowed

with a green phosphorus-like glow.

In center was sphere which was a
darker green with regularly spaced

red 'blobs' around the center* It
appeared t© be connected to the
rings. The object first moved slowly
then hovered for 2 nin., then re*

.versed directions and cruised in a
I circle. After this it disappeared

iwithout moving.
March 28, 195V. Capt. Dan C.

Holland. Kosciusko, liiss», reported

seeing 'round, uniaentified object*
some distance below the Air Force -
Banana River guided-missile launch-

«I doubt very much" that the object
came from the proving ground* "I

ing base off Florida East Coast* Ob
ject appeared to be performing aer

ial stunts* No other details.

Virginia Iloe of River Forest,
111, observed the following on Fqb,
18, 195*f at South Grove, Oak Park,
111. Observed continuously from

8»35 or 8j1+0 a. m. through 9*- Ob
ject appeared like very bright star,
occasionally assumed a cigar-shape#

Seen in west, moving very slowly

upward, it appeared to have a sort
of wispy gray" broken circle around
it. Miss Hoe hod to enter a build
ing and v/hen she came out, the ob
ject was gone. During observation,

the object had leveled off in it's
course and curved gently toward the

south. (Ed.'s notes The location,
time, would not indicate any astro

nomical object. Both Venus and Ju
piter were at that particular time

setting in the west in the evening.
UFO seems to be the verdict)*

March hf 195^* Mrs. Helen K,
Keel of Baltimore, Md», observe*

a bright, \\fhite light about the size
of a grapefruit at 60 degrees from
horizon and in southeast. Object

tiad peculiar 'antenna' on top which

seemed to rotate as the object
noved across sky. Trees obscuredt.
further observation, but object seen
Cor 2 minutes. Object had remained

very bright, with the 'antenna'

at White Sands denied any knowledge going to long-short to-to short-long

of the object, Gen. Eddy, C. 0. of - Jm
White Sands Proving Grounds said!

is it went* liontebello B.O»C. re

sorted blue-white light at 8?26 p,
m«. Time of Keel's sighting! 8»1?»
(Continued on Page Six, Column One)
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While trying to locate object which was a nctcoritc* Dr. Gilbert Lcun-
had disappeared to the E, another I inghocner, Prof, of Geology at liid-
r>V»S«rt+ orVMrto nnA In +h« <2T? Th< b nr ~object appeared in the SE. This one

smaller, size of orange with bright

orange-yellow-whito color, travel

ing rapidly eastward, MS to north,
making inverted arc across sky.Dis-

appeared from sight in N because of

buildings" and trees obscuring view.
Then, two very bright objects dir

ectly overhead at an estinatod 180
degrees, traveling very rapidly.

The objects remained at equal dis

tances fron one another, but both

at same speed* Seened to cone fron

E and disappeared toward west be

hind buildings. Objects very high,

about size of oranges, but extreme

ly bright. No audible sounds and
no aircraft in vicinity during the

sighting of third set of objects.

Aircraft and conventional noise of
aircraft in sky during first tuo

sightings.

March 9, 195^. Mr. Joseph E.
Crepcau of Greenfield, ilass,,look

ing at sky from his barbershop, win

dow, saw object which appeared as

large or larger than moon, apparcnt-'scrvod 13 lighted objects in V for-
ly solid and norc white than silver

in color. First thought it a jot,

untiX it reached ?pint in the sky

at about 1+5 or 50 decrees fr.on the
zenith and almost directly boforo

him. It stopped, hovcrod for a

short while, then just as suddenly,

■it shot nway at right angles to

it's previous path. V/hilo hovering
it sort of swung to and fro, pen

dulum-like,

. March 18, 195^2:30 p. n. iirs.
Tholes Condra.ski of Greenfield"1,
liass* saw strange object in sky.
Like a snail silver ball, very

high, it flew in wide circle trail

ing tail which couldn't have been

vapor trail as it did not 'feather

out1 on end, but rather 'stopped

abruptly1 anc". the 'tail' moved a-

long with the object as-if a part

of it. Obsorvcrod for approximate*

ly one minute,

Ilarch 23, 195^, Orange lights
in sky southwest of Chicago. Re

ported to filter center, which an

nounced nothing detected by ra.<?a.r.

Hidway Airport spokesman said plane

Hying over steel mill area nay

have reflected fires at the mills

and caused the illusion. (Didn't
say definitely whether there was a

plane up at the time, and inasmuch

as the Filter center said no fly

ing objects detected by radar, wo

took it for granted that meant the

conventional objects, also,

Fremont, Hob, Larch 23, 1951**
Liquid hot object shattered on

sidewalk in heart of do\jntown Fre

mont. Dr. C. B. Schultz, director

of the University of Nebraska. Hu-

soum reported that analysis had

shown object to contain carbon

which made him sleeptical that it

The :*P20 Bulletin is edited

search Organization, Rt. 1,

land Collogo explained that carbon
in meteorites is unorthodox oltho
object ha.d some earmarks of a. me

teorite. Also said object must have
been the size of an orange. Another
Dr. got into the act Dr. Charles
M, Riloy, assistant professor of
Geology at U, of Nebraska, ran ana

lysis of ashes and found it con

tained charcoal, sulphur and solu
ble salt, 'most likely potassium

chlorate,1-He said it was 'probably'
just a chemical concoction nixed up-
by school kids, obviously crudely
made, as there -wore pockets of un~

burned carbon indicating that the
ingredients had not boon well mixed.
Object found in almost circular
form about jt inch thick on a side
walk in front of Fay A, Haydcn hone.
No one saw the thing drop, but it

lit up the neighborhood like a flare.
Dr, Schultz suggested that it might
have been a flare dropped from an
ilairplane,

March 25, Adolph Wagner ob-

mation over Baltimore, iid, iloving
slowly but perceptibly, first scon

at 50 degrees off horizon, triangu
lar in shape, and even glow through
out. Fluorescent blue color, W to E

course, observed through 150 degree
course. One side of V formation left
the group, ma.do a very sharp turn
and headed toward coiroorcial air
liner coning out of HE, Remainder

of formation continued 13 and Wag

ner watched until they wore out of

sight. When executing turn, ob

jects turned to color almost pur
ple, but glow at all times sharply

defined—no hazy edges, '-Wagner

also stated that when ho first saw

objects, they were suddenly joined
by a much larger object that came
out of NW and took position at head
of formation. No noise, no exhaust

at all, Wagner is' employed by Amer
ican Oil Company, is Deputy Co

ordinator for the Southern District
of Civil Defense. Highly esteemed
by Col, Frank i.iienl, Chief of Ci
vil Defense'for Baltimore City who
attended interrogation by APRO re
presentatives from radio station
WFBR, Baltinorc, lid.' Tine of ob
servation: 10:32 through 10s37 p»
m. Inquiry at Friendship regarding-
landing tine of the commercial air
liner showed that Eastern Airline

#6V5-W landed at 10:^-2 on night in
question. When checking Friend
ship Control Tower, Tower Control

ler was asked to reveal Friendship

flight pattern between 10:20 and

10:^0 p, m, on liarch 2*+. He was
very abrupt and replied: "They were

formations of geese flying over,"

When asked what geese ha.d to do .
with, the question, he merely rc-

(Continued Page Sovcn, Column One)

\iu -;)Ublishcd by the serial Phenomena Ro-

:o;c '750, Ceres, CaJ.if***********************
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RECE1TT SIGHTINGS (Continued) ; sighting

pcatcd this phrase sovcrol tines*

March 26, Rivor Forest, 111*
Virginia l'ioe observes two 'frosty

orange1 objects speeding N-to S,
They appeared to be chasing each
other, then one dropped dom onto

the course of the other, liiss iloe

thought there would be a collision

but they got into position togeth

er and went behind treetops* When
calling O»Hare field to report the

incident,-she was very surprised
when, before she was even half

through with, her description, to

hear him ask if it was a 'dull or-

enge glow1. She said that would
describe it, but frosty orange

Pago Seven
Rude was walking home

when ho became aware of the bright

light which cast huge shadows on
the ground. Ee first thought he

was in the path of a car, but he
looked up and a ball of light passed

over him. It was huge, estimated at
200 to 1000 feet above him and go

ing at a rapid rate of speed. It
was out of sight within a second.

Ho could only describe it as spher
ical, extremely bright with no"
trailkand no sound.

Sunday, March 30, ITewtown, Conn*
Time: 3*30 p. m. to kil5 p. m. Clear
with 8cattcrod clouds at 3000 ft*

P. Byron Tomlinson. while attending
Cub Scout kite flying contest sight-

seemed more appropriate. A regular

aircraft was in the sky with appro
priate lights and noise. Time of

observations 7:30-7:35 p» m,
March 28, 195V object seen

from Danielson, Plainfield, IIoosup,

Jewett City, Norwich and ITew« London
Conn*' Descriptions varied from-
round like a ball to elliptical,

others said it was hollow in the
center. Horizontal and vertical

movement in general Easterly direc

tion did not check with wind direc

tion at the time. When it disap
peared, it moved straight up until

It could no longer be seen/Color:
bright metallic color most of the

time, too bright t'o watch* When
it moved, the top glowed orange and
red. Those observers watching thru
binoculars or scopes agreed that

there seemed to be fire around ob

ject. Heigh: obviously above
regular plane routes, for several

planes went over during sighting.
Soundless, estimates as to speed

by observers are not in agreeance.

One observer claimed he saw some
sort of tail-like protuberance
while watching through binoculars,

some said object had spinning mo

tion. Host observers agreed some

type of fire or red coloring con

nected with object.

Member Frederick Iiaynard sends
in the following which is a conden

sation of material gathered by

him from two people in different

localities regarding what appears

to be the same sighting:

Thursday, April 1, a woman

called Frederick and told him that

her father-in-Jbaw, who spoke only

Polish, had just seen something

odd. The location of the sighting

was Goodyear, Conn., the time was

7:15 p« m. Mr. Condrsski (her fath
er-in-law) was outside and was sud
denly bathed in bright light that

cast shadows on the ground. IText, a

flaming object wont over his head.

He rushed into his hone badly -'

frightened. The object was heading

IT, Shortly after the woman had

called and related the incident, a-

nother man, John Rude of V/auregan,

Conn., called and verified the

ed an object at about 2,000 ft* alt.
directly above, on a course to the
MB* Object round, approximately
12 to I? feet in diameter, shiny. It
stood motionless though wind was
blowing at approximately 30 mph
with stronger gusts. While watch
ing, a group of planes went over a
few miles away and were actually
tilted into the wind. Tomlinson
hurried home, watched through high-
powered binoculars} as the object
slowly disappeared from sight, 0-
thor witnesses, iir. and Mrs. Willi
am Barnett of Silvcrmino Avc., Nor-
'./alk and Mrs* Tomlinson's throe sons.
Pistakce Bay, 111. March 195*f.

Ralph 0. ilunson and his dog were
sitting on a pier near his hone when
they saw and heard object which

dipped low at lightning speed,
paused over them and then sped away.

Hunson said ho felt it's 'pulsating
ventilation1 when it noared and
hovorod over him. hunson said his
dog crouched low and berkod, and
neighbors later commented that TV
sots were mysteriously blanked out
at the time of the sighting.
March 28, 195^. Norwich, Conn.

Silver ball seen by many in the IE
sky, first noticed in north, then
traveled into the eastern and wes
tern sections. Soon from every sec
tion of the city and in surrounding
areas. Object disappeared when sun
wont, down at 6:30 p. m.

May 3? 195^ Littleton, Colorado.
Three Littleton men reported seeing
'nightmarish1 green-faced ape man
playing catch with c dead chiclccn
on preceding Tuesday morning about
seven miles south of Littleton.
Men described the creature as sick
ening-looking green with a mouth a-
bout four inches across.
May h9 195^ San Francisco area.

Modesto, Calif. Between 10:30 and
11 p. n. residents in San Francisco
and Modesto observed blazing white
light, described by some as 'blue
and red and fish-shaped with-a
long tail. One man in Frisco said
the front was white with colors
trailing behind. Terrific noise
accompanied the object, and was cx-
(Con't Page Ton, Column One)
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SCIENTIFIC THEORY

The March, 195^ issue of Pag
eant magazine featured an article
by Jonathan Norton Leonard entitled
"Will There Ever 3c a Space Ark?"

The ususl stuff about sr>acc excur

sions, the utilization of the dead
for food, etc. Host of this is re

hashed speculation which has been

over-used before.

Willcy Ley, rocket and sapec-

travcl expert (it isn't difficult
to be an expert on a subject about

which very little is known) stated
at a Rotary club in Chicago in

Karen that our first trip to the

Hoon will probably be our last. He

believes that we will just go there

to determine how right (or wrong)
wo are about the moon!s physical

characteristics, Lcy-bcli^vcs our
first space trip will be within

five years, and destination moon

will take place 12 years hence.

Which brings us to the following:

"Why Astronomers Won't Talk A-

bout the lloon" is a juicy bit in

the April BLUSBOOK. The subhead
should bo enough to arouse anyone's
curiosity and here it iss "Cities

that grow, signal lights, explos

ions and strange, geometric shad
ows—-those and other fantastic

matters uncxplainablc by known na

tural laws have now been sighted on

the moon by reputable scientific

observers. What's behind tho top
echelon curtain of secrecy being

drav/n over these sensational dis

coveries?" Should at least put

some of these egotistical star-

gazers' in thoir places for a while.

Only the egotistical ones, mind]
"The Growing Field of Space -

Iledicine" in iiay SIR magazine is

another speculation piece. In our

opinion, Lr. IlcClusky had better

give a little more thought to his

articles' actual factual content.

Wo have been unable to check out

many of his claims made in other

articles in past magazine issues.

Interesting reading, however.

We find that the Ice Cap the

ory exploited in our last APRO is

sue is neither new and probably

not true. Clippings from members

seem to indicate that both the ico

cans are retreating, rathor than

increasing, loading to the surmise
that the world is actually becom

ing vrarmor. It wouldn't surprise
me a bit it's 90 in tho shed, at
my house this-very minute,*********
***********«*♦*#*******#****#*♦**#*

A study of the earth's maenciism
atmosphere, aurora and airglow,

cosmic rays, etc, will bo made in

1957 by an international council
of scientists. The study will como

at a time of maximum solar activi

ty and many of the investigations

will center on solar effects. The
study is called the International

Geophysical Year this is the 3rd.

HCW TRUE IS TRUE?

The recent article by Capt, Ed
ward J, Ruppelt, USAFR. in TRUE ma

gazine entitled "What Our Air Force
Found Out Ab,out Flying Saucers"
will no doubt cause a great hulla-

balloo in the saucer world, inas

much as it is an admittance that

tho interplanetary theory is more

than just considered by the AF au

thorities. Again, as so nany times
in tho past, the title is very mis

leading, for the subhead on this

article gives some very important

information. Wo specifically note

tho second line: "From 1951 So
1953 i*r. Ruppolt was in charge of
Project Blue Blook, tho official \Air
Force investigation of UFO, This
is what he learned about thorn," In

other words, the article does not

deal with what tho Air Force found

out, but rather what Ruppelt, him

self, found out. Actually his opin

ion rogarding what he found out

docs not amount to much, for he is

no doubt still under security re- •

gulations and tho opinions that ho

holds are not official Air Force o-

pinions. On page 131*- of tho artic
le where Ruppelt is summing up

i/hct he has learned, ho makes this

statements ".To my. knowledgeT tho

kir Force has not concealed any se

cret sensations about saucors,"

Those words a.re a qualification of

tho whole article. Does Capt, Rup

pelt assume that he would know ov-

rything going on in the saucer in

vestigation? The final analysis

and deductions are handled hy the

top intolligoico agency in this

country, and would not be available

to a more captrin in tho Air Force,

hrt agency is Central Intelligence,

the only group that oven Senator

McCarthy's Senate Investigations
ommittoo cannot penetrate,

Horc comments regarding discre

pancies in tho logic of the- article

aro forwarded to us by a. member who

is an amateur astronomer and no

mental slouch (y^s, we mean you,
Jcnnydinneri), We quoteJ (1) Pago
12*f, 1st col., 1st para. At 1/10
second exposure, ordinary film will

not photograph stars but it could

possibly photograph something with

a definite shape rnd it wouldn't

necessarily ha.vo to be brighter

then tho strr, but much bigger than

the stcr's point of light. So that

explains-why stars didn't show up

while tho objects did, -(2) In par-
e.grrph 3, the speed was estimated
c.t 30 degrees a second. I'v^ fig

ured out how fast th^ objects wore

traveling at different heights in

ordor to cov^r 30 degrees a second.

I an sending thosv. figures to you,

(Ed. Note: Thv- figures run fron 17,7
mph at 50 ft. rlt. to 1,080 mph r.tp

3,000 ft, alt

hd t b t

, p

birds would hav3, , .

hod to be a.t least MX) ft, alt, not
(Con't on Page Nino, Column One)
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The delay in this bulletin is diation-free fell near Astoria, Ore
gon during their epidemic of thedug to several things anong which

the following are predominant: The
heavy mail folloving the AMERICAN
magazine and SCILUCE-DIGEST men
tions, the work involved in com
pletely uprooting housekeeping and
moving 3000 miles, then finding a

new home, unpacking, reestablishing
a home, plus a bit of heart trou

ble and virus pneumonia which as
sailed the Director shortly after
her arrival in Geres, All is well,
now however, and during the coming
onslaught of sightings, news will
be kept in the mails between is
sues if necessary, by way of spec
ial issues as in the past, .

As we work on this issue of the
APRC bulletin, we are aware some
thing may break, and if so, a sepa

rate- sheet containing any new de

velopments will be attached to the
regular issue at mailing time.

Again, we'd like to extend our
thanks to members who hav§ written,
forwarded clippings, information,

and are patiently awaiting answers.

We will try to clear up some of the
back work, and Know that the mem
bership will forgive us if we are

very late, for we !aiow that to them

also the Bulletin is of prime impor-faring from mass hysteria or sone-
tance. It is our only way of com
municating saucer news to all of
our members„***************#*******

TRUE IL".G;-ZI!TE'S SAUCER ^RTICLS

(Con't from Page Eight) to have-
been-readily recognized as birds,

even at night. That still would

have them cutting the atmosphere

at 108 mph. That's pretty fantas
tic, although we are not positive
just what approximate speed is

their limit. Kowbver, if they were
plovers, seems to us the *-ir Force

would have quoted speeds as another

point in their reasoning, and they

didn't.) The golden Plover is sup-
posid to be one of tho fastest fly

ing birds, llaybe you can find out

how fast and high and "If they fly

at night, I'm trying to find out

here, (3) Para, 6 and 7« All OTH&-
cury vapor lights I've seen have
reflectors that focus lights do\m-

ward. It is hard to see how light

could be reflected off of their

breasts if it was focussed downward,

(Ed. Totes ** good point, Jonnydin-

ner. The mercury vapor lights would

not be doing the job cut out for

them if not reflected downward* The

reflectors concentrate the light

just where it-is needed—on the

ground that's what they are ,

there for, (*f> On page 125j Col. 1
Pcra, *+• The confusion about the
size of the moon is not unusual.

Because a full moon is bright, it

appears big. In fact, I was sur

prised when I found out actually

how big it is (Con't next column)

g p

pox,. We have not been able to se

cure specimens, but an independent

analysis is indicated, and all mem
bers in the state of Oregon are
urged to make a concerted effort to

obtain some without the 'authorities1
knowing why they want it.
***#****#

THE BAKEWAGCH (Con1t. from Page k)

by George Siebel. -Seibel claims to
have found and decoded a metal cyl

inder which indicates that'we're all
wrong about everything and - that he

is right. Psychiatrists warn that
this sort of illusion is one of the
first signs of schizophrenia but we
won't go into that here. We are
still wondering whether the writing
was on the inside of the sylinder

or the outside and whether Seibel
himself laiows.*********************
TRUE SAUCERS (Con't from Col. 1)

Take out your handy pocket-size
guide to the constellations and
look up Orion. There should be a
little triangle of stars at his

head,' The full moon will fit into
that triangle. To me, it appears
as though that moon business was put
in to show the observers were suf-

thing like, that, (5) Page 126, Col.
1, Para. 7, It seems sort of

strange that e. meteor would travel
slow enough for the pilots to give

such a thorough description." Un
quote*

Although there are other points
which could be knocked flat, we

won't take the tine or the space as
we have much more important new to

pass along to each other in this

issue. Host of the menbers will be

able to spot the weak spots them

selves, so we will cease and desist

at this point and consider the mat
ter of Capt. Ruppelt and the Air For-

ce's saucer findings well coverod.*
IS-THERE LIFE CiT IIARS?

The above title is one of a pair

•of articles: fs&tured by Collier's

in their April 30 issue. Written

by Dr, Fred L, Whipple, Chairman of

the Department of Astronomy, Har

vard U,, it points out the.evidence

against life on iiars, winding up

with this statement: "How can we

say with certainty that there isn't

a different form of life existing-

on Mars—a kind of life that we
know nothing about?" The Director

made t>hat statement exactly seven

years ago when laughed at regarding

her speculation that, the saucers"

might be piloted by creatures from

Mars. But then, and now, she does
n't have -a college degree entitling

her to bo bigoted, egotistical and

authoritarian in her beliefs and

convictions—- no natter how logi

cal the thought train involved.****
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RECENT SIGHTINGS (Con't from Pageb1) Eolt s

Page Ten

Dlained away by officials at Oak-
land Airport control tower as noise

made "by jets "being tested and re

paired by Trans-Ocean Airlines* ITo
confirmation of this from Trans-O
cean, and no jets seen. Retired

astronomer Dr. iilarl G. Linsley, for

mcrly of University of California,

said object's blue^green color

could be caused by burning magnes

ium. Duration of observation not

given in papers, but Mr, Wayne
Schoech of Johns Muir Court in Mo
desto and a friend reported seeing

the object. Schoech had been dri

ving, stopped corrto v/atch, fig

ured he observed it for at least

three minutes. (Ed, note: This is
a meteor? This scens to be the 1st
of a rash of 'flaming objects' to

been seen in this area. The Direc
tor lives in Ceres, which is seven

miles from Modesto, will keep an

eye out for such sightings, Hlso

investigate the likelihood of the

explanations offered. A similar

rash of 'meteor' sightings occurred

in 1952 during the big .saucer in

flux that year.)
I lay 9, 195^» Oval-shaped ob

ject observed at 1:12 a, m. north

by northwest of Linden, Michigan.

Observers: Mrs. C. L* Clark, Kich

ard Ilarwood, Patricia Karwood,

Carl Eyde and Marian Clark. Ob
ject oval with brilliant glo^ a-

round it which seened to break into

two distinct bands around the solid

looking center object* Remained in

view five ninutes and then began to

recede up and avey into the north

west. Observation through field

glasses showed circles around ob
ject were blend of red, blue and

green, like burning gaseous messes.

Just before it faded from view the

gaseous mass turned a brilliant

white.

Unidentified, glowing disc

shaped objects observed over Hor-

thcrn Sweden have prompted the Swe
dish government to dispatch techni

cians to that area to observe. Def

initely not planes of any type.

Objects seen over heavy forests.

April 30, Hewbury, Mass. Rus-
sel Piece watched glowing disc for
5 seconds. Several other indivi

duals also observed the phenomena,

and Fierce has been questioned by

Air Force authorities.
***********************************

OLD SIGHTI1TGS
1953, North Greenfield, Mass.

A Mrs. Travis observed two objects

which looked to her like silver pie
pans in the sky. They- hovered- for

sometime, and Mrs. Travis said they

appeared to be quite large.

On January 11, 1951*, Mr. and
Mrs. K. D. Folt of Ceres, Califor

nia slept overnight in their trai

ler ct the Painted Desert in Few

Mexico and before going to bod Mrs.

sat outside and watched the

stars. When she went out, she saw

an object which secned to be re

volving like a huge traffic light

in the sky. It shone red, then

green, then white light. Confused

as to what it was, she wa.tched it

for about 20 minutes, then called

Ir. Eolt who didn't want to cone

out as he thought-she was probab

ly was watching a piano. When she

said it had been in the same spot

over the Desert for 20 minutes, ho

came out and saw it too. Sudden

ly, it blinked out and that was the

las that was seen of it.

Crows Landing, Calif, William G,
lliot, stationed at an airfield

in California in 19lh6 noticed a
group of fellows looking toward the

sky and when he looked up, saw a

silver-colored balloon or ball,

larger than the stars but still
smaller than the noon. Soon, ev

eryone there at the Air Base had

seen it. Object stayed in the

sane position for several hours.

Next day, it was gone and Elliot

learned thrt a plane had been sent

up to investigate, but reaching

it's maximum altitude, still did

n't seem to be any nearer than

when on tho ground. Times 1:30 p.

m» (Despite lack of noticeable
breeze, this could hardly have been

a balloon, as upper air currents

would not have allowed ids to hover
for so long a period of time.

Elliot also stated that hod it been

a balloon, it would not have been

seen from the ground because of it's

high altitude. 2d»)
Large Meteor' soon at Springvicw,

Teoraska, the Friday proceding_

December 31, 1953• Observed by Mr,
and Mrs. Carl Moyer, the object was
described as beins as large as the

full noon and very bright. First

seen in the south, object was tra

veling westward, and disappearing

before reaching the horizon.

Reddish, star-like object seen

by Mary C. Kinball at Dover-Fox

eroft, Maine, on i:ov ember 5> 1952.
Looking out an upstairs window,

Miss Kimball watched it blink on

and off several tines, then flare

dull red, then turn amber and again
blink on and off» It didn't move

otherwise. Object still there one

hour later and still blinking on

and off, and then flaring up again,

only this tine the flare color was

amber and the flare scorned to

point to tho west. Sky conditions:

very clear. Time: 9:30 p. m. Ob

ject sighted in Eastern sky.

Mr, LLoyd Kelly of rl, Vancouver,
B. C, relates sighting made by his
mother on a bright spring day in

mid-morning. The exact date is not
known, but it we.s long before sau

cer sightings wore tho common

thing, A pair of objects 'about
(Continued reverse side "D3ADLIfl3ir»)
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MEW DEVELOPMENTS II' DISC NEWS
Hclmuth W» Engelnan, assistant

professor of mechanical engineering

at tho'U* of Wisconsin; and tovnw?
t&eGsaoh technician for the Nation-
al Advisory Committee for Aeronau
tics made the following statements

in April»
"I do not think reports of gly~

ing saucers are nonsense* Any and
all of these stories may be proven

false but there is no basis for do

ing so now. There have been 2,000

sightings since 19^7» If the Rus
sians had anything to do with fly-

MEW DEVELOP!EKTS IH DISC N3WS(Conrt)
■ After Bill Hash, Pan-American -

World Airlines pilot expressed his
opinion in February that the Air
Force had collected 'hardware1 from
outer space, the A, F, again de
bunked saucers by stating that they
have no 'hunks1 of saucers, don't
believe they're from outer space or

another governoontj and if supplied

with enough information eould ex«*
plain .every report over the last six
years in earthly3 non-sensational
erms, Nash, who with his co-pilot
orstenberry, sighted 3 glowing red

ing saucers, however, they wouldn't.discs near Newport i-ews, Va., in

be mussing with the coming Geneva-

conference," He slso said that the
U» S, Air For6e is not writing off
discs as figments' of over*-active

imaginations*' The A. F,, he said,
makes investigations of every re-/

ported' sighting, and none of the
reported sightings has indicated

the saucers were propelled by jets
or rockets* He added? "That fact
has led to speculation that their

propulsion systems somehow tap the
earth's magnetic field and if that
is true, we arc 10,000 years.behind

in our engineering. It may be that
these saucers are interplanetary*11
Engelman said he has paid serious-
attention to the flying discs for

(E Ht W d if hi

1952 made his statement when he ad
dressed the Greater'Miami Avia*tion

ssociation in Miami*-
In the PROFILE section of the ■

ilwaukee Sentinel' for" March 21,
95H th fllwinggm was carr

attention to the flying discs for

years* (Ed, Hotel We wonder if his

degree will keep hin from

called fanatic or crazy).

boing

kee Sentinel ,

H, the following'gem was carried
in it's Show Business 'Columns "Jerry
airbanks-, who is familiar-'to,many

Milwaukee concerns for the commerc
ial and TV films he hast made, will

soon produce his' first,; -full-length
theatrical motion picture, "Project
Saucer" which he describes as the
first true flying disc picture ever

to 'be node#.« Fairbanks, -'who has ac*

cess to voluminous files of govern

ment and aviation material on the

discs, already has a completed
script which will be mainly a docu

t W d if thi o

In an April 6 feature in the Los
Angeles Mirror, Donald Keyhoe made

■some more .startling statements re

garding saucers. He said that the
coming study of Mars by top astron

omers may be used as the opening
wedge for some startling announce

ments about UFOs. Also, Mr, Keyhoe

said thet if the Mars committee of
astronomers finds absolute proof of

• life on that planet the news willbe

releasedfimmediately and the gov

ernment may take the opportunity to
release some information about UFOs

which heretofore have been kept un
der wraps, Mr, Keyhoe listed panic

as the,prime reason that the Lm F.
has so jealously guarded their data
<we suspect they also guard the

press wires against general know-

lodge of widespread reports) re» '
cently, ttT'he «... F» doesn't know the
whole motive back of this," Keyhoe
declared, "and if they were con

vinced of griendly intentions by

the visitors, the public would have
had the whole story long ago*"

Keyhoe rapped individuals who
claim to have talked to space men.,

from.other planets* "When the sau
cer race contacts us," he said, "it
will not be to private individuals

or obscure people frut to the head s
of government." He added, "Those :
who tell of personal contacts only
serve to cast ridicule on the
whole 'subject.** *******************

montary* We wonder if this so-
called documentary will be a fizzle

like most of the Air Force's at
tempts to explain the saucer mys

tery. Or could it -bo possible that
this time it is preparation for a

big announcement?

It seems very odd to us that
the Air Force could see it's way
clear to maintain their stand re

garding the discs after the Office
of Ilaval Research's startling an

nouncements made in the American
Weekly, Nov. 22, the contents of
which were duly listed in the APRO
Bulletin Tor January 15| *

A bit of puzzling photography
showed up in the Alhambra Post-Ad
vocate for March 20, 195*+* A pic
ture showing a inan in a speedboat

at Puddingstono Dam also reveals a

very odd-looking object in the sky
off to the right side of the pic
ture. It can be fiarly accurately

described as two boats stuck to
gether, bottom to bottom and viewed
from the side. The blown up pic
ture shows the-object to be a lit
tle too nebuloiis and not clearly

enough defined to be a mechanical

device, in our opinion* This could

actually be one of those much-er-

alded mirages* J, >W. Wagnor? the
individual who snapped the picture,

said he was photographing the speed
boat in the picture, noticed some

thing flash through his vision and

when he- devoloped the picture, there
it was ****************************
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AUSTRALIAN PHOTOGRAPHS DISC

A man who refuses to come for
ward and identify himself succeed

ed in obtaining a remarkably clear

and detailed photo of a UFO o«v.
ver ~lice Springs, Australia on '„
January 15; The picture, accom
panied by the following note were

slipped under the door of the Cenr

tralian Advocate and were both dui;
published in the paper on February

5, We quote now the contents of ,.
the note: "For some reasons,,pne
of which is-because I can hardly1'
believe it myself, I" refuse at thi

time to come forward and allow my
name to bs used. But study, this,
picture of a flying saucer your

self. I was talcing a picture at
Mount Gillen- on the day that a num
ber of Alice Springs people said
that they heard something strange
pass over the town* Suddenly'an e
normous round looking object ap- .

peared from behind Gillen. It • ■

went high, then dropped to. cone;
quite low bet\/een the mountain and
the town—-it was not traveling
very fast at this stage in fact.;

it appeared to be almost hovering.
That w$s \rtien I took this picture
—almost automatically", I foc-
ussed and clicked the camera. It

would have been possible to take

more shots but I just looked, then
suddenly the thing moved off very
fast—-it gained speed until it
must have beeia traveling at ter

rific pace, going high and to the
west. I did not hear much of a
whistling sound. The saucer looked
to have been anything up to 150 ft»
across*" Unquote,

We now quote various excerpts
from an article in the Advocate, of
February 19, concerning the pic
ture, "Mr, F. Churchman, of the,

South Australian Astronomical So
ciety contacted us this week. He
says of the picturet *As soon as I
saw the photo I recognized it as .to
■type. These cartwheel pattern sau
cers are not uncommon* There are

reports of similar ones having been
seen on June 11, 18555 May 15,
1879} June 10, 19091 August 12,
1910; October, 1891; April 19015
June, 1906j and March, 1907, I,
for one, do not think for a moment

it is a 'fake1 and would like to
get in touch with the man that
took the photo—privately, through
your paper, and will keep his name

secret, if he wishes,"

Edgar Jarrold, President of .

the Australian Flying Saucer Bur
eau and APRO* honorary member, was

kind enough to forward the above

to headquarters. We are indegted
to Mr. Jarrold for his prompt and

efficient submitting of Australian
reports. The saucer world could

use a few more competent reporters

such as he. The following sight

ings from Australia are condensed

r.PRO Bulletin Pr-.gr>

from the Australian Flying Saucer

Magazine, edited and published by
Mr., Jarrold and AFSB.

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, Oct. 1,

1953* More grey, cobweb-like'' fila
ment seen on ground by John Ander
son who took it hone to analyze it.
He put it on an Ink bottle while
debating exactly what to do with it
and before a sample could be anal**
yzed, it had disappeared within
an hour. Day clear,

ENGLISH CHANNEL, Oct. 9, 1953.
Capti .and First Officer of & B# E.
A. A, aircraft en route to France,
watched large, elliptical, hSghly
polished metallic-like craft flying
at approximately 20^000 ft. alt.
across the Channel,- Sky clear,'du
ration of observation: 30 minutes.

KENT,.ENGLAND, Nov. 3, 1953*
Circular object emitting or reflec
ting bright white-light sighted by
pilot.and navigator of jet nite
fighter. Object at great height,
they reported to British Intelli- . .>
gence, - Report Verified by radar' u-
nit in London whose set registered
very large echo"from something at
60|000 feet. Scanners locked on the
ob3ect, then motionless and studied
it for .ten minutes through'tele- •
scope. Object white and'spherical,
after ten minute pause, i-t slowly.„
moved off, glowing occasionally,

LONDON, ENGLAND, Nov.'II, 1953.
Air Ministry officials admit U* S.-
and England exchanging saucer data,
also that many reports are withheld
from the public, kio reason given.

CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND, Uni
dentified man (Nov. 18, 1953) re
ported watching red light about
the magnitude of ordinary star as
it traveled ail speed of fast air
liner over city at 10:30 previous
night. NW to NE course, it remained
visible for 2 or 3 minutes, long
enough to get his binoculars and ob
serve with the aid of them, Christ-
church Airport con&rol tower and
Wigram, N. Z, A. F. station con
firmed that no conventional air
craft in the air at the time,

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA, Nov. 19,
1953* Brisbane TELEGRAPH newspaper
using red, inch-high headlines, an
nounced that British War Office,

in it's first official statement on
saucers, recognized their factual

existence and was investigating
many Engiish sightings.

PRETORIA, SOUTH AFRICA, Defense

Headquarters investigating mysteri
ous radar contact with 'undoubtedly
solid object1 but still-unexplained,
which had been observed in sky over
the Cape Peninsula at Capetown.

LONDON, ENGLAND, Nov. 21, 1953*
DAILY MAIL newspaper asks several
questions regarding English UFO
sightings, also asked why two U.S,

pilots investigated a 'bright red
thing' at 17,000 ft. were forbidden

to mention what they had seen.*****



DOPE

This issue wo add a nev feature

which we believe is appropriately
dubbed "Deadline Dope'11. It-will
contain last minute notices- sight

ings and news in general. In this
way, we believe we can incorporate

any now pertinent information in

to the bulletin up until printing

time. Perhaps the Director's ill
ness and the' ensuing tardiness of
this issue will prove to be fortu

nate in a way, Read on and decide

for yourself?

A. F. cms*1 OF ST*»FF Nathan

Twining recently nade the following
statement concerning saucers: V7c

have the .biggest brains in this

country working on the problem. If
they come from Lars one! are that

far ahead of us, we have nothing to
worry about.

FLYIFG DISCS OVJR 'k.STIIlTGTOIT

Electronics technicians at Wash
ington national airport recorded

behavior of tremendous object which

traveled 150 to 175 mphn ten miles
above the earth. The date* Lay 13•
The time* 1 p, m.

It may be interesting to know

that shortly before this sighting,

7 poople watched a disc described

as 1/h- the size of the noon which
pulsated a faint crimson color-

over DAYT01 , OHIO, Observers re

ported by telephone to ./right-Pat

terson ~ir 3ase at Dayton (scat of
Air Force research on discs) and
jets were sent up. As soon as the

jets left the ground, the object

left swiftly. The usual state

ment was- made regarding the jets—

they were 'merely on a training
flight,' Date* Hoy 12,

Again, on ilay 17 > Washington
was visited by flying, discs. At
-.'ashington National -uir-oort, per

sonnel watched two large, green ob

jects make three high-speed passes

fron the HE to S, Observation made

with aid of night glasses.

At 12803 a, m, on Hay 20, San-

Francisco residents and Bay area

residents were startled by a flash
out at sea \/hich 'lit up the ground
and the duration of which was esti

mated from 6 to 60 seconds. Wo
would like to comment that a meteor

would have to be awfully big and

awfully bright in order to light up

the sky and ground as this one did,

Also, a meteor that large and low
would hit somewhere and the concus

sion and ensuing blast would be

heard, A meteor of that size, if

landing in the ocean, would in all

probability cause tidal reactions.

OIlTCIKl'i*TI. OHIO. Hay 15* Fly
ing discs (red lights) outrun jets,
observed through binoculars by wit

nesses. Sighting tines night,

Air Force denied that jets were
chasing 'saucers', said red lights
observed-fron ground were -flashes

from jets. Observers easily dis
tinguished between jets cue1- myster

ious red lights,

d-lEEtDGJ, PSi.x « • I iclr Julio and

7 other railroad workers vatch two

round, metallic objects* listiaated

as 15 ft, in diameter, objects very
fast, in sight for 2 minutes. Sight
ing in Lay, exact date not known,

VIEHKu, AUSTRIA, 'a&y 15. Cir

cular, metallic-looking objects in
wedge-shaped formation occasionally

emitting flames observed for 30

minutes by Viennese as they crossed

Austria, in a S to \I direction,

VAXJCOUVHR, D. C, C—JW, Hay
8» Group of silver objects watched
by Vancouver residents.

i*nalysis of th§ 313 sightings
printed in *JPRC Bulletins in the

past two years shor the following

breakdown statistics! 5O'-> discs,
19;' globes, 16,'i lights, % cigar-
shaped and 10/i miscellaneous (in
cluding double-ringed phenomena).
These sightings are only those we
considered to be i)ona~fide aerial
phenomena (not possible meteors, Ve
nus, etc,),

if, if if. $ Jf sjc %: $ >;:.,.;..,;>(: i(c >f sj* £

FATE iiagszine for Lay, 195*+ has
a special Saucer Section devoted en

tirely to news in the saucer world.

CIITCIII1UTI, OHIO, Larch 9, 1951+»
John E, Stewart, pilot, 6500 hours

military flying tine observes dark,

ellipsoidal body inside bright halo

of pulsatjnc, bluish white light,
Hoving slowly in southerly course,
disc looked much like a 'manufac

tured machine1. Object hovered for
7 or 8 minutes over Cincinnati Gen
eral Electric plant, Stewart stopped

car, watched for h- minutes, estima
ted elevation as 2 or 3 thousand
ft. While trying to find someone to
verify sighting, Steward said ob

ject picked up acceleration, abrupt

ly changed color fron bluish-white

to yellow to molten red, Object

suddenly changed course co east and
disappeared in seconds in upward,
almost vertical climb. No sound,
no vapor trail,

CIITCII'IIT^TI, OEIO, .anonymous

sighter, member of C. ^, ^,s,flight

engineer for 11 years, sees \ring-
less, fuselago-sha-oed object climb
ing at 60 degree an^lc into sunny
sky filled with cunulous clouds,
i*fter quick acceleration* greyish,
metallic-appearing object reached
new elevation at 16 to 18',000 ft,,

leveled off and hovered for about
10 seconds, then dived back to 6ri-

(Continued reverse side).
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ginal elevation before levelling
off and racing westward across Cin

cinnati skies* Object disappeared
in 3 seconds without sound or vapor

trail. Observer stated object de
finitely solid and controlled. A.F.
visited Mr. at his home after hear
ing of sighting presumably to get

the details. July, 1950, 'I«*f5 p.m.

We would like to extend the
hand of \felcome to our many new

members who, because of the AliURI-

CAIT magazine article, inquired and'
eventually joined APRO. Heny of

our new members appear to be ve ry

conscientious about their duties

as members—more power to thenj Wo
would like to especially thank Jo

sephine Myers and Jacqueline San*^
ders. Both of these girls are real
workers.

We believe all members, old and
new, should pat the backs of Rev.
Albert Bailer. Doris Saunders, Al
ex Saunders, Laimon Hitris, Celia
Block, Roy Munson, Pete Bartkus,
Helen Brooks of Station V/FBR in
Baltimore, 0, D. Hoopes, Mary Hyde,

James-Trebel, for their exceptional
coverage. Mr*. Bailer takes great
pains to send in every report he

gets his hands on* We would also
like to thank our brainy little

(excuse me, Jennydinner, you are
not really little) friend down in
SW U. S» who keeps us so well in

formed on various subjects—and

our unending gratitude goes to Mrs*

Joe Ferrie, a new member in Modes
to, California* Mrs. Ferrie has
been a good deal of help and moral
support to the Director* since she

CRIFO, Civilian Research, Inter
planetary Flying Objects, Is a
group working out of Cincinnati, 0.

hio and headed by Leonard H. String-
field, Advertising Manager* Their
first news letter forwarded to us
was well written and informative*
The two sightings at Cincinnati lis
ted on reverse side of this sheet

ild

"moved to California.

Because of many protests from

members concerning the possible
disbanding of APRO after the saucer

mystery is solved (as mentioned in
the last bulletin) we have decided
to accept yearly memberships and in

the event the whole situation clar

ifies within the next six months,

our offer of aid in gathering re

ports will be duly made to the Air

Force. If they accept, we will
continue, and if not, we will dis

band or another Director will be

naned*The latter is dependent most
ly upon the Director's*physical
condition in the future* As. A.

P, R. 0. grows, more responsibili

ties are heaped upon her shoulders.

Not a perfect physical specimen to

begin with, she had digressed ra

ther than progress where her

health is concerned since APRO was
founded two years ago last Jan» 1.

She is determined, however, if phy
sically possible^ to stay at the

helm until it is officially an

nounced that the flying saucers are

interplanetary. Inasmuch as she

was well known in Sturgeon Bay, it

is sheet
included in the CRIFO newslet

ter. Let's all wish Hr. Stringfield
Lots of luck in his undertaking.***
News of the closing of Project A

it Ohio Northern University, dealing
tilth saucer phenomena, reached us
through Dean Hickman, who headed the
project. Hr. Hickman stated that they
lad closed because of insufficient
ightings and data regarding same,
and also stated that prior to it's
closing. Project A had begun an in
vestigation of the relationship of
sighting dates to those of magnetic

v/as no difficult task to obtain de
tails of all local "and Wisconsin-
sig' tings. It will be necessary*
in the near future9 to obtain suf
ficient publicity without appearing
to be a publicity hound, in Central
California so that observers, upon
sighting a UFO will immediately no
tify APRO. We hope the members
will cross their fingers and give
us the moral support we need to ac
complish the latter,

*****>-t>}c* *********

If necessary, supplementary is
sues of the APRO Bulletin will bo
published during the coning saucer
influx to keep members up to date
on the new developments. Many
sightings were left out of this is
sue because of lack of space, but
will be printed in subsequent is
sues, ****** ** * 4c * * * **

storms. Ho said they had hoped such
a study might be indicative of the
possibility of the use of electro

magnetic energy as a means of pro

pulsion. The usual rumors regarding
1 closing by pressure from AF or go
vernment1 authorities have been cir
culated, -but are not .true. We ra

ther are inclined to conjecture
that, having deduced the origin,
both Project A and CSI of Los Ang
eles discontinued operations, rea
lizing the futility of making any
public statement regarding their
convictions pertaining to the ori

gin of saucers* Both groups were
highly skeptical of the claims by

some that contact with human space-

men has already been made*********

OLD SIGHTINGS (Con't from Page 10)

size of mattress, enly round, 6 ft.
across, 1 ft. thickj bouncing over
fence between 2 houses, circling

each other, sliding up roof, circl
ing chimney, then down again. She
said objects looked like solidified
smoke, appeared friendly, whirled,
spun rapidly. Played several minutes,
then wore gone in a few seconds.Ob

jects seen from distance of about
iO feet. *****4c********4»4«4«***4«*4c**
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